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FUGAZI 
WITH CORAL AND SLANT 6 

1HE FLOOD ZONE, RICHMOND 
FEIIRUARY 21, 1993 

Demlen tta.elln&. WMWC'a pro.,.m dlrectDr 
Ope!Wlg for Fugazl were Coral and Slan18. Slan16 (luiiil&l'ly Autoclave) II a band 

d ttne women ~ular, bua, and drums. The crowd practlcaly=them. These 
women have real though. It 888l118d thai they were lniUI8 d.._ In their 
stage pi &eel ICe and the baullt even apolcgtzed, "I'm 800Y but I just aeem to keep fucking up 
tonight. • On a good nlgtt theae women are bound to be headllrq their own shows really 
soon. 

Coral, a band d four men: caterwm.tng, guitar, bus, and drums, was and eye/ear 
10re to the bill The music didn't even eound thai good and the aet just went on and on wlh 
each soundlna more licit the pnwtous as their 881 PJOQI ti ~or maybe I mean dV a aeed). 
Now, I admit that I have no singing ta1en1 whet. a IIW, but thla ~ paid more a11ent1on to 
his clgareae than anything .-. If certainly I"'IMMr occurl8d to '*" that he should sing or 
even keep up wlh hla barid. H you buy a ticlcllt and theee guys are one d the openers, don't 
bother to show up for them, stay out, have a beer, and then go 1D the show. 

Fugazi. All theee years d waling 888l118d worth I. They opened their show with 
an angry Cl0rf1Jialnl They didn't llcie the fact thai peraons ooder 21 at the show were toroad to 
pay an extra dolar, since they wouldn't be dr1nlclna. They ananged 1 ao that thoee who 
wanted their money could get a nm.m after the afiow. 

Fugazl's eound cldn'l aeem the best and I wasn't as powerful as I had expected. 
But they did not disappoint as they ripped through al d their biggles· The band even did a 
coupled new eongs· trom their ~ alluri whk:h wll be rifeue ti aeon. These guys wll 
be rocking for yotMn to come, and I can't wal to aee them again. 

INSPIRAL CARPETS 
WITH SUNCREEM 

t-.30CWB 
FEIIRUARY14,1993 

Alleon PaedutD •nd Jllle Reilly, WW,.,•MWC!Ie .... ,. 
It was Valenllne'a Day, and lnstNd d doing some hideously sappy ttma. 

we deaded to hop In the car and head to D.C. When we arrived at the 9:30 cha, we waled 
at the ern a, along wlh the members d the opening band, &n:reem, 1o get ln. After 
being ac : Jaled for extra tiCicil!lts and acid, we made 1 to the front of the stage. 

The aeven members of &n:r8em were aowded on tlie smal stage, but 
cramped a:cocnldllot:tiiDtrt~~• were forgctlen once the nulc llalted. They played five or 11x highly 
danceable tunes lndudlng their single "malcB Me Love You M0111.·· Their energattc 
performance was amazJng and the end d their aet came too soon for .._ 

After a eeml-lengthy set duange, lnsplrlal Carpets took the stage. Thev 
began wlh "Generations" and COIO'Iiled with many songs oft their new album, Rewnge of 
1M Goldfleh. Their hi U1gle • Two Wortda eo.te• lent the crowd Into a frenzy. The 
moMer8 were q~Jiddy sWdlled by the Carpets' k8yboerdlst who remarked, "We're not from 
Seetlle, you know. • They oo.ct oft the show Wllh a version of Soft Cell's "Talnlad Love," a 
greet ending to a fantastic show. 

For you lllSI*tal Carpets fans don't forget to check out "Aeeteuge d the 
Golcllsh, • and you newer Carpet-ees talc8 a lllllen to "life" or "The Beast Inside" to get a 
feeling for what this Manchelder qulntlllt Ia about. Tom Hlngley's weals along with Craig Glfa 
Drums, Martyn Walsh's rtpplng haas, Grahm Lambert's somelll1• jangly a.nd other times 
hard edged gular Cl88te a i:fllth:llve and br-.m eound. If you ever hM 1he opportunly to 
aee therilln concert, do I -It's an experteta you'l kick yo&nelf In the heed for missing. 
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TSUNAMI 
WITH SMALL FACTORY AND VERSUS 

CLUB 15 MIN. 
JANUARY 11,1893 

AlmH C. a per, Static edltDr 
Versus was the flrat bend, and ~went praay good. They seem to be along the new 

strain of d.c. punk pop which Includes llys .-.d Whor1. Definitely a band to look for. 
Small F8Cby stole the show. Thla trio Ia orlglnllly from ProvldeiiC&, R.I. (I CMNfleard 

that In a record .aore one time, I don'llcnow I l's true) • With a healthy stage ~nee and 
~ ol talent, SmaH Factory's eet was Mort, td satisfying. They played lavorles such as 
'Hey lucille" and "What to Want" In their -. as their blck8red emongll themselves and 
.wiled the bar's special Tsunami Shcdees. Smal Factory prove~ that folksy punk-Inspired 
rock-n-roll doesn't have to be 01*'eted CIVa' used music from the ebcllea or Imitate R.E.M. 
They're ortglnal without being obecunt, ......, without being dul. 

Tsunami could haw put on a betlar show. Their songs al seemed to kind of drag and 
the singing was kind ollhleaa. Maybe we~~ Toorni!IV and Thompeon to stick to 
the label- work, but I don'l thklk that would be for either the audience or them. H Ia a 
. relel to IIndy see a bend wlh women wflo don, feel they have to emJialie men or act 1111!1 
ulra..famlnlne dlzea. Their slnllghlforward style, thoughlfullyrlcs provide somelhlng Into the 
lndle music acene that has been llliiUlg for~ awhle. Though tNa show could haw been 
belter, I only hope that Tanami conlln~ to on dc*1g what they'l8 doing. 

UNREST 
WITH BLAST.OFF COUM'I'ItY STYLE AND JOHNNY 

COHEN 
SOMmME .. JANUARY AT THE 9-.30 CLUB 

AlmH Cooper, Static edltDr 
Some people ara oonlent wlh banda on the major labels that act llloe they're making 

aome kind of ltal8ment as they laugh and steal yow money. H you Ike that, fine, keep on 
going to l..olapalosera, but I'll tale lncle label camp and absurdity anyday, although I'd prefer 
not to taloe It at the 9:30 club. 

Teenbeatls a local !Ide label founded by D.C.'s pop Icon Mark E. Roblueon which 
IJI'OVIdea the humor, abmdty, and ~that Ia m1aa1na In ao much of toda~ music. 
lhe evening's sel o :lion ol Teenbeet entreea was sultablv eClectic. Blast -011 Co~.f Style 
was as ally u the name sounds. H was lk8 the Brady Bunch meets the B-52's: thelJOUPS 
two femalea donned briltltiY oolonld mi idlaa s a n, while the men were liiYer lamee sNits and =hala. H was. ... dll8renl. They cld cheerfuii"'CX188nSk:aa and harmlaas ?$as 

Uas You But You Better Change You're Ways Bllch",'Soc::lal Flnllly', and Girt 
Urrel. • They weren, big on ~ but they were at least open about It and 

~were hardly SlAlde - lb1he robot who got up from the aowd and danced wllh 

Jotwlny Cohen on the other hand was lrwxpkable, Picture a balding, nervous looking 
man chanting songs In a deep vwy llmlad low range. With eongslllcB • Addlc:lad to 
Chapsllck", and "Maniac laugh' Johnny Cohen rattled off his psychotic lyrics with dedpan 
~ Confused at first, the aowd dedded 1o join In on his later songs and ask for 
11101'8 at the end of his 8lll 

Unrest Ia a band who can put oul a good album but are not ranown for pulling on gnMlt 
showa. This was one of their finer perforrnaiiiCM, featuring most of the songs from their laBit 
hit album, Imperial They opened wlh the tile track from that album, but through the course 
of their show thH h ICOrJ)Oiatad older eonga such as "Teenage Suicide' and "Cfvtstlna. • Mark 
Roblnaon wiggled about on stage and looiGed eo sweet and Innocent, as only Mark Roblnaon 
can. The aoWd wilxlled about wlh hin as he played the highly energetic tunes • 'Sulci", 
'Yes She Ia My Skliihead Glrf", "8avartan Modi' and Cherry Cream On.• Bass6sl BrVet 
Cltl;IIS dlsl)laY8d her vocal talent on abMw eonga llhlt • June. • Desp1181he aowded 
coridlllonS, l.Jrnat did good, and I'm sure he made many new fans thai eYenlngs, and 
reaffirmed lhe old ones. 
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YOU WOULDN'T 
UNDERSTAND 

OR-- AN"EXISTENT/A{ READING OF CYPRESS 
HILL 

or an the fonns of music offered by WMWC, 1 seems that none has received such 
a vocal opposition as rap. When the Music Olractor put up the request board last 
semestet, request for more rap music (an area where WtNIC's selection Is noticeably thin) 
were greeted with hateful ....aponaes from other d.J. 's • Surely these comments were put 
forth by a vocal few, but the very nature at the reaponses were unsettllngly negative. 

ThiS sentiment certainly IS not llmled to WMWC. I recently saw a Seacobeck 
suggestion slip that polbly requested that "Junale Music" no longer be played In the Rose 
Room. "Jungle Music", I assume, meens rap. "fo my knowledge, the Rose Room has not 
been providing Is patrons with the eounds at the Indigenous rain foi'8SI peoples. The Rose 
Room's enlightened response was "from now on only Top 40 music wll be played In the 
Rose Room. • As •:wasn't In the Top 40 arPfWay. 

A third exam at how Ma Washington students seem to look upon rap music 
with disgust was a piece on~ Art" In the lat8st Polemic. In thiS article, an 
anonymous MWC student decrtea the crtlcal attention rap lyrtcs have been getting lately. 

What does thiS al mean? People seem relatively tolerant at scraamlng g'*-r fury 
and mad metal vomit, punk reck, techno or (god forbid) pop music of the eighties. Rap, on 
the other hand, IS the object of much hatntd and reeenln'll!rt. wtry does rap seem to rub a 
raw nerve In so many people, as:~ oaed to equally popular forms at music? 

H IS tempting to chalc up these anti rap sentiments to good old fashioned racism. 
Then I could m&ke the bold and sn u pfng statement that racism IS bad, and the people 
who don't like rap are racist, therefore I Is moraly and ethk:aly wrong to dlslllclt rap music. 
That would be foolish. The thing IS, a lot of non-black people fb rap too. In fad, people of 
viii')'Wig sheclea like rap. Not alf while people who like rap are yourdle hard liberal aOwd 
either. They'"' not going around liking rap becauae It's the "politically oorntct" thing to do. 
Not al black people llka rap, elher. Aap atlracts a wide audience at vaJYing sokx> 
economic, raaaJ and educational backgrounds. Nonatt1alass, rap has equally vocal and 
determined enemle8 who seek to dlaa8dlt the art form at f!NfK'J opportunity. 

Unquestionably, eplhets such as "jungle ml81c" are racially baled and lnlianded to 
be degndng. Such 0011111811ts show greet Ignorance of the topic they claim to aaeaa, as 
do most raaaJ slurs. Flr8t of d, Rap IS American music. H grew out of a var1ety of dlstlndly 
American genres; rhythm and blues, funk, soul, and even dleco. H IS heaVIly lndebled to 
Amertcan musk:lans and performers such u ...._. Brown, George Clinton, the Ohio 
P.,_, Sly and the Femlly Stone, Sllnte Wonder, .....,... Gllyj and many others. 
Rap, Ike the atytea that lnHuenoes It, IS a IW:!uely American form of music. H owes IItie to 
Afrtca except for maybe what I lnhertled In Is origin of origins. 

Rap's contant, as well as Ita form, grew out of an Amertcan social aettlng. Though a 
lot of eerty rap deals wtlh the •party people, I there deYeloped another strain of sodally 
conadoU8 rap In the earty days. Grandma •••r F1Hh •nd the Furtou. Five dlrec:lly 
eddnta the problems of the American City In such songs u "The Me age• and "Mew 
York New York." From the outset, rap was OOIIG&Iiied with Arnertcan society, apecllcally 
Black people In American c:lles. H was craatad by Americans for Americans, albeit a 
dlsenfranchlaed mlnorly In America - but Amertcana nonetheless 

Non-Amertcan rap groups don't realy hold their own, because rap Ia an American 
phenomet 1011. Few Europeans really "get" what rap IS about -that Germa~. or that 
guy ...... "-Ymn. A few Englsh people can pul I off; llonle Love and Cherry, 
for example. Elut non -Western rap groups seem particularly absurd. Groups lllca 
Zlm...,._ Legit don, seem quite right. Rap makes little senae outside of an Amertcan 
enVIronment It has nothing to do with jungles, llltle to do wlh Africa, or even-non Western 
culture. It IS even kind of depressing to think of Africans conforming to another American 
artistic convention, when they have a proud cu1unt that dated beck before the U.S. was 
even COIIIC81ved. It doesn, seem right. Wholwer said rap was Jungle music Is Ignorant. 
As Chuck D. would say, "Get yo..- shl oorrect. • 

The latest Polemic ran an article ';'l an IndiVIdual who berated rap u non-llerary 
and unworthy of serious crtUcal attention. I m not trying to say that all rap 1yrtcs are worthy 



of belna Clled "llerature,• but the OUIIWIWMitS found In the Polemic went certainly made by 
a mlahlormed Individual. Every art form has Ia attica. Via-•vts rap, thoae 001 ICIKn8d with 
music wll OUi'ilend thai looped samplel and beats ant not music. those concerned With 
lterature wl contend that rap mu.lc Ia not literature. The same thing was said aboiA ewtry 
emttrglng form of I11USic or lltaratunt In the history of Western cultunt. The people who IM<e 
the old stuff don, Ilea the new atllf, and claim thai lis corrupting the youth. and degrading 
the ctAture. Then the old people die. Then the new sh4f becomes the old stuff and the 
prcceu repeals Itself. 

The Polemic Wi1ler'8 argument Ia essentially a lot a garbage. First, the author 
contends that rap falls as lnendunt becau.e It does not say anything new. When was the 
last new Idee 'f04Ive ntad In OUIMN'Itlonal art, music or kldunt? Western culture has 
been kicking around the aame Ideas Ulce the first writer plded up a pen. Ue Ia hard. We 
want to have MXfto be loved. We don't want to die. Theee are the same baalc top1c1 that 
alllterature deals wlh from the Greeka to Keats to Eliot to (/neeft name of acadernlcally 
tevered ~here). Rap deela wlh thne topics, too. No 1t11erat1.n has ever 
expreaead anything new, It just finds new, more meaningful ways of e~ the old 
Ideas. It puts thne same ldeu In a new context that Ia 1008'8lble to Ia audience. It gives 
the old Ideas new names and satllngs. Art Ia not IWqLiftd to say anytf*lg new, and It Ia 
doublful thai I ever has. Art Ia more about coming up with new ways to expr1JM thoae 
nteunlng themes and~ of human natunt. Rap certainly deals with thne themes. 
Rap Ia a gennt, then, Ia meaningful to Ita audience, and expresees Ideas In a new Wfl'f· 
Compare this to the accee·lblllty of today's so-ailed lllnry poetry. It certainly doesn't eel 
Ike rap does. Gen.. that are no longer meenlngful to wide audlanoes fal alA of practice. 
That's why no one wr1aee epics anymore. 

As for the charge thal"rap Ia just a lot of complaining," the writer would do wei to nt 
consider the bulk of Western llerature. Find me a happy wrter. People are not happy, 
that'8 why they wrllle poetry. Petrarch dldn, wrte d those sonnets to Laura just becauae 
he llcad her a lot. He was upset becaUII8 he couldn, have her. How about Keats? He's 
stumbling and falling on the thorns of lie and bleeding for gosh sakes. Not a happy guy. 
Oedipus Is deflnlely not an upbeat sloly. Cursing Fortune and al that. Just about 
everyone Ia complaining, and thalia the very feet why we read literature. we can 
exper1ence other people's problems while f01gatt11~bout our own. Would anyone bother 
to ntad poetry If I wasn, a bunch or complaining? ould anyone bother to keep reading I. 

It sounds Ike the author needs to take a dose of her own medicine. She laments 
that "people ~ lllae artistic things and they don, have much exper1ence analyzing things 
artlsllcally 80 they ~ get thk'lgs and they don, want to talc8 time to figure alA what things 
mean and stuff." TNs statement tadeliiili18& the wrler's whole argument. H you're so 
smart, why don't you learn how to look at rap artlllllcally 80 )'OCI can flgLn oiA what It 
means "and stuff." 

Here's an example. Aooordlng to the Polemic wrlefa atterla, Camus' Tlte 
Ship Ia a deplorable work of lltandure. Tal( about shoe:* tectlca, obscenity, dlchesl 
We bourgeoisie ahould be outraged by this bookl Incidentally, can you Imagine the state of 
literature If no one ever tried to Shock their audience? We'd &e In a bit of a riA by now. For 
you phlllltlnes out there, Tlte Stra,.., II about a guy named Meursaul who likes to drtnk 
and have meaningless aex and does not reapect his mother. One day Ueuraault finds 
hlmsel With a gun In his hand and he shoots an Arab on the beach. MeursauK has no 
motiVe, and he feels no rerncne for what he's done. ~ Q08S to prtaon and Ia executed 
and he does not care becauae life Ia absurd and me&nr'lgleS8 anyway. 

Our frtend Ueuraaul Is not too dlterent than the per80i18S of many rap songs. 
Con'lpare thai with the lyrics of eypr.. Hll: 

Sawed off shotgun 
Hand on the pump 
Left hand on the forty 
Pullin on a blunt 
Poo'lp my shotgun 

The n~a dldn' jUmp 
LalalaJalalala 

2 
0 
Q -from Hand on the~ 

This Ia Just a chorus, not an entire text. Alao Ulce The Stla.,., Ia prose and ~ 
Hand on the PUmp Is poetry, I Ia rather Incongruous to compare them except In subject 2 
matter. Formal dlfferet I08S aside, Is one text any leu shocking and obaoene than another?~ 
Is 9rt8 text any less phlloeophlcaly probni and dlstu'bing? Which Ia the more "'lterary" '2 
exjlrelslon of violence, futllty and abswdlty In the modem wor1d? Can we dismiss Camus' a 
text because we can, dance to I? Can we dismiss Cypress Hl_rs text because we can? <.J 
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ON THE TOWN 
WITH WMWC 

CORRESPONDENT. ROCKY 
DIAZ 

Being tourists we had heard but were not 
consciously aware of the atmosphere of celebration which 
dominates Greenwich Village every Halloween. New York 
City's Halloween parade doesn't border on chaos to the 
degree that one would expect, however, the event in many 
ways mirrors New Orleans' Mardi Gras due to the many 
costumes, blocked-off streets, and large amounts of booze 
in the hands of public revelers. in other words it was my 
kinda scene . We caught the tail end of the parade yet 
continued to drink hard on the streets of the dirty city 
for several hours following the parade's end with the 
thousands of new friends we acquired that night. Around 
midnight my associate and I made the roughly 20 block trek 
east to the Bowery area, our destination" CBGB's. There 
we first encountered the Action Swingers: former members 
of Sonic Youth and Pussy Galore. After their set we rapped 
with the band long enough to get the name of their record 
label and management company . We left CBGB's and headed 
back toward the village, still looking for some action yet 
ever enthralled by the harmonic melodies of the Action 
Swingers. It was one o'clock A.M. 
We had just left the Bowery when I was struck with a 
felling that urged immediate attention .. I soon found an 
adequate place to relieve myself (which is no simple task 
in NY) while my associate ducked into a deli and purchased 
some more beer. While waiting for me on the corner, my 
associate was approached by a tall, strange looking fellow 
who appeared to be from elsewhere. "Do you like Deep 
Purple?" he asked my comrade in a French tongue . 

"Sure." 
"Do you like Cream?" 
"Yeah." 
"Then you like my band. We ''Deep Jimi and 

the Zep Creams . " At this point I walked up only to find 
that this bizarre foreigner was drinking my beer; however, 
I didn't mind for I was never partial to Olde English 800. 

We talked to our new friend and found out 
that his name was Julius and that he was the drummer for 
Deep Jimi and the Zep Creams, a band from Iceland on a four 
month visa to America . They had been here two months 
entirely in NYC . My comrade and I decided to get this 
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For The Record 
Nathan Borchelt 

I love music. That is just something that I have always fell I love 
the power and the passion in the notes, the messages in the lyrics. I 
love it But something about the music scene is teally starting to piss 
me off. 

For as long as I can remember, the music that I have always J.ibd 
had been music that other people thought was just noise, had no 

I meaning and was just too darn loud. This lack of popularity was never 
:a problem for me, nor was it a problem for anyone else. I have my 
i music, you have your music. Everyone is happy. 

But recently my area of musical interest has strangely found itself 
to the top of the pop charts. Whether it is because the band change their 
style to a more accessible one or because other people are waking up to 
the true power of the music is not for me to say. I do not mind a band's 
success, even though some of the magic is lost after hearing the same 
song endlessly in any dorm. That is not a problem for me. It just 
distresses me to see all these new fans adamantly proclaiming their love 
for a band after hearing only one song on the radio, or even worse, one 
video from MTV. 

A weekend past, I was at a party (yes, this socially dysfunctional 
recluse does indeed go out at~) and one of the Spin Doctors hits 
was playing. I looked over to my friend, who was shaking his head as 

1 he looked over the dancing crowd "How long have you liked this 
band?H I asked. "Two, two and a half years." He replied. HThey're rich 
now." 

And it is true. The success of a band does not, however, ruin the 
musical talent that got them there. There is something to be said for 
maintaining the pWlk rock credo of obscurity, but then a band's 
musical message just reached the same crowds who have heard it 
before. I am not criticizing bands for taking advantage of their 
newfound success and achieving some financial stability. (Bands like 
Pugazi who have resisted the industrial draw are to be commended 
though.) 

The bands that I have always liked do not play for money or 
success. They play because they like to, because they have to. They 
would be doing what they are doing with or without success; their 
success is just an added bonus (and sometimes a curse). It is also a sign 
that their musical voice is being heard and hopefully wuierstood. 

The criticism I have, though is for all the new fans that have 
suddenly become fans of the music I have always J.ibd, loved, and 
associated myself with. It is fine that more people realize that my 

( music is more than just noise, but they also have to understand that the 
band did not just spontaneously appear on the pop charts without 
previous existence. Nirvana is a prime example. Believe it or not, they 
have more than one albwn. 

A night past on the Grammys, the Red Hot Chili Peppers won a 9 
Orammy for something or another (I am not interested in the awards 



personally). I am happy to see their success, but it distresses me to 
think that most of the people who got them on the stage do not even 
know that they have more than just "Give It Away" and "Under the 
Bridge." They have gone through a lot, both musically and personally, 
to reach the point that they are now at, a point, perhaps that they never 
truly wanted but accepted anyway. Hell, after five albums, two e.p.'s 
and endless shows; success was destined to happen sooner or later. 

Both N'uvana and RHCP have recently released compilations of 
their older hits on new albums (lncesticide and What Hits? 
respectively) to show their newfmmd fans their musical range and also 
to perhaps show that there is more to them than HSmells Like Teen 
Spiri~ and HBreaking the Girl." 

If you like these bands, fine. If you do not, I am not pretentious 
, enough to argue musical aesthetics wtth you. Whatever makes you 
happy. But if you like a band, make sure you know what you are 
talking about when you profess to liking them. There is a lot of good 
music out there that exists independent of the pop charts. Inform 
yourself of that fact 

For those of you who liked such bands of obscurity before their 
success and now dislike them because of it: Wake Up! Just because 
their songs are played on the radio does not mean that they sold out 
Some of the magic is gone, certainly, but the talent and musical vision 
that attracted you to them is still there if you are willing to listen for it 
- -----

Paranoid 

The va11s are c1osing in 
Again. 
I bear their voices 1aughing. 
Rasoing 1ike crovs, 
Like bones. 
My c1osets rust1e fitfu11y 
A hundred suited men, 
Listening to every heartbeat 
Every breath ••• 
I vi11 suffocate. 

Nicki Hutnick 
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""FLtPP&R. CONTINUE: D.._, 
'Nhen -they were incoherent . If yo\J want- 1o fYICNe. on, gvys, wl'l-{ not 
~ar-t. an~ b:lro? lrlink upo rew name? a~-t o job~&- !::old and 
.foolish el"lough tD mention -tt\cll o. metY'\beY' af your txmd died . T~ 
gtoss ove-< wi\1 sh:titer'-::. drottl see\11S"S0 .self-5erV1r"9· A:Jes RIFfe' 
r~o.l\'f ned -to ca.sh in on +he -f'ac-t -+nat +ney've i!'lspired a nev-~ 
qenevo.-Hol'i o.f punk roc:.keY's/ only io betray f~ves in -the 
pcocess? Do -they r~ally f'f11n k +hey cc:w1 reclaim wh:tf"S n ·'3Yrtfully 
+rei(s? 'Nhf wCM!d .fhei warn -to~ 

H seems 1t1at flipper ekes not ~ve the -teracity -tv p::xy 
tr\b)te 1'0 +~~r I ate lyridst vocali'5t1 and bassfst: Cort"p:;tre fYJis 
-to -ttle surv\v\\'lg members O"f- the M1nl.rl'ernen, who rod -tte 
in~ri+y to .f'orm a new ba.nd (fua:.tbsc), +o no l~r play any 
m,\nv\emet(\ ~' ~VId tc cled 1cote their-first- inree olbvms To 
d. bcone/ \Aklo died inC\ c.cr crash. In 1966. f\i~r ~rites a 
~q (~\'\0?5the Kine! of-~ 'tJ1ll 5Yi:ltfer- would l1l<e to ha'.e 
wvilte.Y\ct'oolA+ 'rliM) c.o.lted "t=u\1 s~ Aro:t:::f~ I+ is prob:ibty 
-tre mif-1\- ri\~«Sque ~ng on -the alb.Am. I+ is -tne simplest 
..funY\i€St,o'l'\d ma'jf' none-:st- S6rig oY'\ Al'ltER\CAN q~. 1 

. ln. ~05-t' ot- . th~ir otr.er- -sang-::. -the we\qh+ of: the. 
w(){ld 1-:o n~mq heovt ly on +he-f'ins of-Flipper, bu-\ +he\r ~CIQI 
C.O\'YI~t'\to.~y 1'5. ncovy-han:Aed and humcx- Jess . 'They seem to he\~ 
o q'('ro-\- o\5::\o\n.ftK -the ~-en lied o. H-e~ve scene of tcday. 
\ C\0'(1~ t>ejfUdgetreYV'\-tn\s .. b\At do they have to te so clull 
arou+ it? Remernter ~eY\ -t-he OYUY\Ken_ ~lom-danc.eYS c:3ot' 
really v1oleY\t and c.:;.-to.y.t~ beC1ting up ltf\le Ki'ds in -the pt:;. ~ 
Wi\\ ~er "f3ot r~lly ~Y1Qrv o.rd e,c~aneoi)Slf' chai'Vl~ 
+re \'(nc.s -to Evev-. ~TY\15 Wo.-s -\-t)e kind of- chao+,.c. non-s~ 
--trot pe:;p~e co.rne -to e.;cpec+-frorY\ Flipper. A+ +he. ehd of- -1-he 
r~cCiV'ain9-;tne.c.lvb 'Shvts ~ -t~ amps c;,nc:A Shatter ext.~ 
~ wcvd'3 w1+h -\he bt..\lly Cl{lprtts1 w'l'la we'(e oeatiflg upon 
''\it\{e !<ids, .fuck.(V"'\ 14, IS 1eo.rs Gld .'' "fh!_ reco--difl_9 uxts of:F ~h 
o ..fif\a\ tn.A-+Y\ -that +"liP?eY" wovld cto well -to h~: 

''ArvJ '(at..\ o'fe nat C\ lift{e k.\~. '(ouar-~ ~-Wckin'adult. v 
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Commentary 
Nicki Hutnick 

O.K., let's get this straight, I am not a political person by 
nature. I tend to avoid issues the way most people avoid going to the 
dentist, so it may seem strange for me to be the one taking a stand; 
but things are getting out of hand. What I'm talking about is this 
trend toward pseudo-intellectual liberalism. Don't get me wrong; I'm 
no arch- conservative, I think people have the right to express their 
opinions. I do have a problem with the people who complain 
incessantly, albeit eloquently, while taking no action about the 
situation du. jour. 

I don't know, maybe rm strange, but I came to this school 
because it offered "solid liberal arts education." In my mind. this 
meant that the school was attempting to open students' minds to a 
diversity of concepts and beli.$, offering classes in Cultural 
Anthropology, Religions of India, Islamic Political Philosophy, and 
African Dance in the hopes of creating a class of ~free thinking 
individuals. R While this is a terrific idea, this is not what happened. 
I can't place the blame solely on the administration, though. It seems 
that a fair amount of students see these classes not as an opportunity 
to open their minds and gain more information, but rather as a 
chanM to defend their already firmly entrenched beliefs and to 
pretend not to appreciate or need the education they are receiving. 

Those individuals who find the need to point out every flaw in 
the system don't make it better for anyone else. They only make us 
resent the education we have received. I'm not saying they are 
always wrong, I'm glad that certain problems are being brought to 
light. It is the manner in which they are exposed that troubles me. 
Wb.ile 290ple are more than willing to expose the school's flaws both 
in the Polemic and the Bullet (with their names featured 
prominently), they seem to lack the guts to do anything about them. 
These thinkers are little more than rabble rousers -- all talk and no 
action. I bet that if they spent half the energy they devoted to 
whining actually talking to the administration and the Student 
Association, that a lot more would get done. And much of this free 
floa~ dissatisfaction would be eliminated. 

I m not saying that I have an unusually strong dedication to 
causes and a great rapport with the administration. That would be 
hypocritical. I'm neither blind nor stupid enough to claim that 
everything is perfect here. It's not. But we need to ask ourselves if 
we are really as oppressed as these students would have us believe. 
And if this is actually the case, then we need to ask ourselves what 
we plan to do about it. It's not good enough to go around with out 
hearts on our sleeves and our heads up our asses shouting, "Fuck the 
Establishment." This kind of statement unreasonable and ineffective. 
There is nothing wrong with making a protest, but word alone are 
empty. 
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1heeiljhti~ refc~Se -to C!li~ .... illi VaniUi hca11 rcformecl cas 

"Rob ancl Fab,'' MA4Iont'\Cl i $ still sfndfing ar.,unc:l in her 
\.tnclerwear, 4ncl Princ.e rc-Aise~ to 9o AW~Y. Sc.t+ camicl~+ .fhe 
wrec!'A9~ o.f 50-call~ .90'-s "pap!' e1re oc:cai-sionQ( 
r'~Menc:iers of what meade .fhe 80's so gr~c:K 'Sil\1fl~ 
Mind~' CWJTTEaiiHi PRJZ£ ,·s a greedeS+. htt~ coJiecti(Jf) 
+h4f encaP'CAIQfeos -the y8r-s 1981-199Z. 1hi~ tdbum i-sjw<St 
~ bilter re~indu ,f ht1w far f«lAy'$ fOP WDr1d has deter· 
tortl'ted. 1hts fl-tra(J( eel tnclvMs -their smath i te 
''l>on'ttwcrw,etAboc.ctMe)'' .mm +tk! -teen· fOP !w,~;~' · 
'Jh• 6r~lcf'ast ~. It Ql~ indwl~~ 5t~dl c&QS'S,·cs QS ' 

""P.fiv~ ~ ,tcicki~/' ''Sanc..f-ify 'fDCCr,df,. ~ • All /he Tiling~ • 
She Saui, Q.nd Scm~, ~e ;,. -N ~,.,.....,,_ 
4 mo14"9 ~- Ther1·s l'\6thing "(tiU haW!r'~Mat-d befor-e; 
ne ~y troek._ -ar.ly avAilible .n-tkis greate; hrts 
pock•·" Ju-st punJ, SG\\I.ful por -tcn'les 1it«t nto.f(• "(ou. lewtg 
,w -tne ~'So" Cl•• of~ TitCU'lS l"neh~, d1oc.olq+e 
mi\\o<.,c:tncl ~t\n"kY Oinks. 

While l GNJing fCK S0 '5 f>op-l(ke -fwlcS, an~er" 
talbwn worit\y of ~ 1 ~ -the new 10,000 ~caniac~' 
0(/ft 'OMt: IN EEa:N. 1hl~ 13-ir"c.k cd ~"SCAmes i+le. 
poP-.,.:tn- o-tneSSQge, quirk'( iurle5, rcmini"01t at ~tJei.

~\bW¥\,tNM'/1RleE. ~payt- ~-the ~~r-af~, 
•CNvly ~wyboc:loy "Cbrt"S/ tu\d. ~~ ar~ o-.r.-~ ·~ -tne 
jf\h.c:tic:IIS¥ ccrtdy ~ "R~d<lirs," ''~ ._, tJrd Jczt!hd." 
e"'n -the 1Tca~ks -fflA+ SUM ca k"ftk * ar~ worl-11 
li -,t<nl~ i'D, if- o" '" -ts S~t< "P N«tulfe M~s ,;u,. 
luscious v(J(CJl. Ole hard Manicac. .fUns wC ll "Cln-t- 1v C)d" itle 
eel .,iNje. tJ-f ''CClndy'' io hc.or Merc.h4nt -t-~kle Mot-ris~'S 
''f::«"YIJJJ.y lsScA\t:b1 a~ ~.M.'s •n,n•-t<3o&llc: k -to ~a:tville 

· wHh ClMOZirr:) SbCt.~S- • • 
A~ \o~ as ~rCJ"PS> like. (0,000 MCAntcats ctn-HtavC.~ 

ancal:.(.nOfl 41\~~ ~nd ~ 4)("'ple. ~inds ~ewe-to ~er 
us dl"Sh~1 ~ ~lr ~~ se\eetm~., ~ ~ugh+ be Abl~ 
.-to ~y-e. ~ Clt.ny bre'\IC.y 11 9ds ye-t. 

-JAMie! W~~~,_, 
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C'1PRESS HILL~ CONTIN Oet> ... 
Rap texts are not any less layenKtln meaning or skilfully crafted than the accepted 

literature o1 academia. The key to unc:lefstandlng Cypress Hllra text Ia the throwaway line 
•LaJaJaJalalalala. • Cypress HHI could have wrtten some more rflymlng lnes to the effect ol 
•1 don't care. 1 am a man of the City who Ia trying to assert his pride by killing and I feel no 
shame, no re11'10188. 1 have no conoem or fear of the results of my aalons. I have nothing 
1o bse. This murderlna that aoea on fN8fY day Is Just a game, n Ia 

I child's play to me. • Insidiously chanting "LalaiiJJalaleJaJa: Ia much more effective and far 
more subtle. If they came out and told us what they meant, It'd be an essay. It'd be B. D.P. 
It would giVe the Information, but not the ambiguity, not the feeling. Unlike some rap (and 
someltteratunt), Cypress HHI does not Interpret their lyrics for us. We must 11aaen and 
decide for ounselvea. The fact that this text loops a sample from the song Dulce of Ellrl, 

· adds another layer of meaning to the text To paraphrase out frtend from the Polemic, If 
you don't have 8nough experience listening to rap and understanding rap Imagery, you're 
just not going to get 1t. Better 1o shut up and lsten than to jabber about something you 
obviously know nothing about. 

Uke any other genre, there Is good rap and there Is bad rap. Since rap Ia so popular 
much alii Ia chumed out to make a quick buck. It Ia a complex art form where musical 
samples and the text Interact to IX'O(Iuoe meaning. Every rap song Is not a wort~ of art But 
rap Is capable of expressing truths and renders them IICOI!ISalble to na 118tenera In a W'llque 

· and meaningful way. To dl8mlsa rap as a degenendiV8 aberration of popular music would 
be ~and ael-servlng. 70 years ago, conoemed dtlzana said the same thing about 
jazz. Some people are bOUnd to be closed minded about new things. 

This still doesn't explain why people who dlslke rap dlslke II so adamantly. Race 
may be a factor, but ullmately It bola down to Ignorance of this new art form and how It 
funcllona to craate meaning. People are qulctt to cr1t1ctze what they don't understand. 
Could It be that the gu8ldlana of culture are uncomfortable Wlh a lnlU:al and llerary form 
that entertains, ec1ucates and enables a dlaenfranchlsed mlnorty to openly dlttly the power 
structure? 

Not every rap song rnalclla a prcfomd pollllcal, phlloaophica~ or peraonal 
statement Not every rap song uees language In a unique way. The 1mpo1tance of rap Is 
that Ills another form ol American music pushes the boundaries of mualc and poetry. It Is 
the only popular music form whoee focus Is the text It Ia a truly leglllmalle art form. -You 
don't have to Ike n, and you don't have to listen to ll But It should not be cast aside as a 

· clegel~&~ldllle form of IINIIC anv lonaer. (lj 

on ibeio"MJ ~~a ... 
fellow as loaded as we were before accepting his invitation 
to view his band in the bar which I unknowingly had just 
relieved myself upon. The three of us finished a number o£ 
beers before we descended the steps to the below-ground 
night life establishment called the Pool Bar . This small 
dive was virtually empty except for a pool table, small 
stage, and a handful of drunk regulars. My associate and I 
then realized we had been there two nights earlier and seen 
Day for Night (Richmond) and The Mockers (Norfolk). we 
grabbed some beers and Julius then introduced us to his 
entourage. my associate immediately grew fond of the fair
skinn~d, blue-eyed bl~nde who we believe was their manager. 
She d~dn't speak Engl~sh, but she continued to buy my 
friend beer so he stuck around and gazed in awe at her 
pure, North Atlantic beauty. The band soon arrived and 
began to assemble their equipment. OUr new friend Julius 
left us to perform with his band while my comrade attempted 
to transcend the language barrier with the blonde Icelandic 
beauty. The band soon commenced their performance and I 
then realized their fondness for capes ~atform shoes. 
------...,.~ CA-JTINlED G1J~ J9 ... 
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"Biz.c:Yre RtdeJ!:" is the debut. ~lbum-f bon 
·· ~ rom a d thot.'s 
.7""- more -Fidvol"' thon 7-Eieven Slurpees" four- . 
JO~ter-s f'rom LA. "_'' ~o call themsel~~r -the ~'P -~ 
They create on unong1no1 hip ho h b . . . rc • 
ond ecc..lectic.. mixinq -::rt.y/e of J L Y ~~~ = '"'?t><lng the leok 
brott.y ~it.udes of-'Bioc.k5""'--- baut ~ - 1\w•th the. out · ~t', ;;;>d m~nog tng -to pump ~he .fresh, original and c.omp/etely i~ious 
beats Wt C:Ok you a.fi:er a -Few spins . The perver~y 
brilliant eronk phone c?ll In "4 f3e.-tter- or 4 Worse>> 
is itself wor-0 the pnce of -tTl~ c.d. Likewl~..~ the 

cc!IO"\P ~nd ~i lltnes-s of trclCJ<s ltke ~·w 1 were R-esident" 
ord "Guinton's On H1s Way" are~ weJeome c.honge -From 
-the bool-dss post:u:ing of. 9angsta r~p. But. tne 
c-~1 winners on -t.h\5 ~lbum dre the high-power~ 

.funkiness ot ''Soul r:-lower" (ther"remi.x' of the 'fer-sion 
-featured an -t:.he Brand New Hec1vies' ··f-lerwy Rl'l'(rl1e E)(feri~ 
Qrrl ''Return of -the B- Boy-" 

. 1h;.> Ftoblem witn -the Fh::lrc)de is whether c~ ~t. ~Nhot 
~1nt, to taKe them ~~·ously . ~ they really belr~ve 
thc)t little kids -=hculd be smol<1f'l9 fot_ blunts llket:hey' 
il\ustrate in ''P"cKthe Pipe'? And are the '5tnng of 
mo-trer joKes on -the album'-::, singleJ "'/CJ i\!KlMo.'' a ~rocJy 
:Jr . jU~ another element of their- goofiness ? I-t 's hord to 
te\1, but -the ride,~ bizarre ~<; it rnoy be, is "O"Drmous 
-Fun. The Poorcyde oppear to ~ve 9iven us tn::.. 
yeCJr's best- hip- hop clbum so ~~r,. watch --fa""" -them 
in -tne -future. 
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~TlNUed Fnm P~ f7: RocKy does Ciofham.,.. 
Be1~g from the South, I showed my appreciation for this 
med1ocre performance by hollering (I could never clap with 
a beer in one hand) .. Apparently the band's lead singer, 
who looked vaguely l1ke Robert Plant in 1971, was not 
accustomed to vocal displays of admiration and proceeded co 
berate me for applauding his band. "Shaht ahp!" he said in 
his broken English, "We play and you hear." I was half 
drunk and now insulted, and had it not been for my friend's 
attempts to further trans Atlantic relations with the 
blonde, I would have thrown something at the guy. 

I realized that there was indeed a language barrier, yet 
in my heart I knew that rock'n'roll was the international 
language of brotherhood and good times everywhere; therefore 
I bit my tongue and decided to clap instead. The performnce 
was pretty •wful, yet these bohemians from the north 
definitely had the look -- homemade, not vintage, yet still 
really trippy, man. In retrospect, I now think that their 
performance may have suffered from the poor equipment which 
they procured in Iceland and brought with them to America. 
We discussed this and it dawned on rne that I was fortunate to 
have the fine Japanese-manufactured products which I owned, 
so I kept drinking to endure the entire set. 

The band concluded their set and I noticed no one dared 
shout after the berating treatment which I suffered at the 
hands of this misplaced musical megalith. I think his name 
was Thor or something Nordic like that. My companion and I 
conversed with the band briefly and soon found ourselves 
accompanying the band to the American Rock Headquarters. 
SOmehow we got conned into helping the band carry their 
equipment back to their hotel, for obviously they lacked any 
transportation here in NYC like evervbody else. 'I was 

surprised, however, to find myself and my comrade parading up 
South Broadway with eight hippies carrying drums, guitars, 
~ amplifiers. All I knew was that I was drunk, I was 
carrying a cymbal stand and a snare drum, and I was following 
a tribe of Icelanders dressed like the Partridge family. 
Furthermore, I began to think that this was all in vain, save 
for my friend's attempt to further international relations 
with our Arctic cousins. I'm sure that our group didn't look 
suspicious or anything, yet I still felt conspicuous even 
though I was the rrost conservative of the bunch. We walked 
ten blocks to the hotel which Deep Jimi and the Zep Creams 
had made their American castle. To mince words, the hotel 
can best be described as a typical New York rronthly hotel: 
dark, high ceiling, dirty - if you •ve ever seen Sid aod 
Nancy: the MOvie, you'll understand what I mean (sometimes a 
video analogy helps the kids visualize, dig it). We got to 
their pad. My accomplice and I purchased some beer 
downstairs (remember, in the big city you can buy the shit 
all night) , and we then proceeded to "hang out" with the 

band·------~~· ~N'-EDiET ~ J9 f>~E .2..3 KeepRec:~.di"9 ~ 



standing (my sister) 

she is named Phoebe. 
she likes drum beats and rock 
and roll. 
Take her pulse 
and yearn to discover 
what makes her earth 
quake beneath her solid legs. You 
Desire to show her 
the hard ground 
and the essential joy of skating 
on melting ice. 
Teach her the beauty 
of a treBbling scrawl 
black 
on white paper 
and wish you could 
know her 
well. 

A C. 

&.DW WATTME 
I-I16H VOJ.T~£ 
.,. "'" wa& on, I-..., I r-r. 
r,. c..ni .. ~v-w-
c.... '~-"' tlMr nw? 
~~~, l.flyl 1ft~. 
LGUdo' now. 
A"- "(OU. reolly listenin' r 
Touch ~. tc:dk-to~ .. -tQstc ltle T...,.,. M& of~, • 
I .f tsc.ker, I ~carw., t ct.-e. 



February Morning 

Dressing by solitary lamp, 
my father, in shadov, 
gropes blindly for his things: 
1 union suit {threadbare red cotton) 
1 pair grey vool socks 
1 lined flannel jacket (last year it vould 
have been a jacket.) 
a pair of faded Levi's 
and the incongruous dress shoes. 
He alvays vore dress shoes, 
my father. 
Even vhen the snov melted, 
creating pond sized puddles 
in the machine yard. 

Nicki Hutnick 
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Rocf<.Y~ A~ IN/ oe;ePJ!M.\ ~!WE"ZEP c.eE~s 

The lead singer was this blonde dude who had medium 
length heir and many hippie medallions. He also had the 
largest ego and spoke the worst English. We learned that the 
band was on a four DDnth Visa and had been here two mnths. 
Then we heard the shocking truth: Thor the singer pronounced 
(and received the support of his bandmates) that their band 
waa expecting to take America by storm with their music. 
seriously. 

At first I was impressed by their enthusiasm, for I 
reasoned that to get a bunch of bucks and get to the u.s. 
with a bunch of gear and some girlfriends probably required 
some dedication, faith and an overall bad-ass attitude. Yet 
as the minutes elapsed I realized that these cats really 
believed that they would in fact be the next Beatles, Rolling 
Stones, or SUgarcubes. They know how to play their 
instruments, yet lacked the talent that even years of 
practioa couldn't compensate for. Initially, after listening 
to the band's sincere and alloost convincing argtliEnt that 
they would be as big as The Who, Pink Floyd, etc. , my 
associate and I tried to tell them as gently as possible that 
this could never be in America, at least as they envisioned. 
My companion, who had himself pursued a career in music, 
attempted to explain the best-possible plan of action; 
suggesting that they contact management agencies, construct a 
press package, play benefit concerts, etc. Our attempts at 
peaceful persuasion met with harsh conflict. "No. We not 
need that," said their singer and leader. "We be big stars. 
I began to question if they were cammlists. Even our pal 
Julius became confrontational in defense of his hippie 
leader. At first we were lightly entertained by their nov 
aggressive attitude, especially in light of the fact that 
they sucked, yet our patience wore thin and we found 
ourselves in an argument with D.J.& the z.c. •s. We had the 
advantage because our English was better. 

'!'HEM! We be big rock stars in two mnths. 
US: It doesn't work that way. Someone will kick you 

out in two months. 
We argued for awhile, only because my canrade ad I sincerely 
wanted to cushion the impact of the hard streets of America 
and the music industry. 

CorJTrNUeD Fu~ CW ~25 
4-- t;k..L bovu.. - a,.; lli ~ c 0\'\ctt... 'S ,·171-\ -P 
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Puba Falls 
Off 

by : FRITZEL MARK 
. Brand Nubian is really good. Their album is 
much better than former member Grand Puba's. 

· In my opinion, Puba, with his latest album "Reel to 
Reel", has crossed over to the Top $40$ audience 
and is now really lame. While some of the songs 
on Puba's latests album are catchy, his rhimes 
have gotten stagnant, and the production has 
been thin. It seems like he has decided he likes 
the boyish voice too much to bother construding 
any interesting rhime patterns. Brand Nubian, on 
the other hand, with the loss of Puba, have gotten 
that much more funky, with powerful beats and 
samples, and Black Nationalist songs like "The 
Meaning of the 5%", •Allah U Akbar", and "Black 
Star Une." Other songs like "Steal Ya' Ho", "The 
Godz", and "Punks Jump Up to Get Beat Down" 
are just strong hiphop. In the meantime, Puba is 
singing duets with pop singer Mary J. Blige. It's 
like Puba has taken his money from Brand 
Nubian's first album, the hlphop classic "One For 
All", and moved to the suburbs, while the rest of 
the crew stayed hardcore in the ghetto. Their 
album, •1n GOd We Trust" has a burning one 
dollar bill on the cover, while If Puba was still with 
the group, he'd probably be trying to put out the 
flames. 

Zi 



We stayed there for aV!hile after the cont r ove r sy a rose, yet 
there clearly 1vas tens ion, which we a ll fe l t. My al ly and r 
attempted to a ppeas e the s ituation by chang ing the s ubject, bu t 
obviously wr hild JitU c in common lvi. th Lh r ·~ ;" Tr- r ~ l <mdc •!-~;. We~ <ler-ic k•cl 
w exit, but before we dicl we g<:~ve them the uclclru~;s o f WMWC j w_;t l1 1 

case they were in the area or ended up being the next Genes is or 
Whatever. As we descended the elevator, my associate and I l aughed 
or our encotmter, never expecting to see or hear of D. J . and the 
~c.'s, and looked forward to the next day. As it was now 4 a.m. we 
olecided it best to hail a cab rather than walk the 100 or so blocl<s 
back to our headquarters. We then considered this an isolated 
incident. Yet the planet proved to be smaller than we assumed. 

MY father lives in Chicago, so I do my best to visit once 
~nnually on his birthday. I spend my days hitting the streets of the 
neighborhoods north of downtown -- an area similar to Greenwich 
Village -- ethnic food, spiritual shops with crystals , and a lot of 
~uality record stores. I was digging through the used CD's in one 
store and was almost ready to leave when i decided to dig through a 
~ection of promotional CD singles. I was quite astounded, yet mildly 
cmpressed to find a 3 or 4 song release by our pLevious Icelandic 
~cquaintances. Of course I intended to purchase ~his recording for a 
mere $3, yet at this point in the day, I had blo1m all my money 
except enough to take the bus back. I promised myself to buy their 
disc if I ever returned to this store, but I eventually overlooked 
this acquisition. But I saw it -- it was there . 

Sometime in late 1992 I saw a used copy of a sampler from a 
rock magazine in the cheap CD section of a pawn shop. You've seen 
these things -- discs you keep in your collection even though they 
$UCk and you never listen to them and they just take up space. A 
song by o.J. and the z.c. 's was on this sampler. I vms intrigued, 
but not particularly impressed because most of the time bands pay the 
magazines to package and release their material. 

After Christmas break I returned to school and began to sort 
through the massive amolints of junk mail that had accumulated at the 
station over the past 4 weeks. I was looking at the upcoming 
releases section of the CMJ when the greatest shock of all occurred. 

At the bottom of the page was their name. As the subsequent issues 
arrived, they moved up the list as the release date grew nearer. I 
began to check the mail to see if WMWC would be one of the forttmate 
few to receive the first release by D.J. and the Z.C's. We were. 

The album, FUnky Dinosaur, by Deep Jimi and the Zep Creams is on 
East West records, a corporate subsidiary. I was even more surprised 
to find that their producer was Kr~2r, the musical innovator 
r~sponsible for Bongwater. I wave yet to listen to this recording, 
for I have previous biases that may affect my objectivity. I do 
encourage all dj 's to do so. I have my own memories of Julius, Thor, 
dnd the rest of the Icelandic rockers and I want you to have your own 
ds well. Enjoy. I tried to. 




